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COUNCIL CORRESPONDENCE UPDATE TO APRIL 21, 2021 (8:30 a.m.) 

 

Referred for Action 

(1) April 11, 2021, regarding “Arts Centre” (Referred for consideration and response) 

(2) April 14, 2021, regarding “Re: HSB Bike lane disaster ahead” (Referred for 
consideration and response) 

(3) April 19, 2021, regarding “Notes and Comments to the Upper Lands Report to 
Council for consideration on February 8, 2021” (Referred for consideration and 
response) 

(4) April 20, 2021, regarding “Idea from 6 year old” (Sea Bin) (Referred for 
consideration and response) 

Referred for Action from Other Governments and Government Agencies  

No items. 

Received for Information 

(5) 2 submissions, April 14, 2021, regarding Aftermarket Exhaust Systems 

(6) 4 submissions, April 14-19, 2021, regarding Preliminary Development 
Proposal for Inglewood Campus of Care 

(7) Moms Stop The Harm, April 15, 2021, regarding “Thank you!” (Overdose 
Crisis) 

(8) HUB Cycling (2 submissions), April 15 and 20, 2021, regarding Cycling Events 
and Advocacy 

(9) 2 submissions, April 16, 2021, regarding COVID-19 

(10) 2 submissions, April 18 and 19, 2021, regarding Wireless Technologies 

(11) April 18, 2021, regarding “Redevelopment of 22nd St and Bellevue” 

(12) Mulgrave School, April 20, 2021, regarding “Harry Jerome Track at WVSS” 

(13) West Vancouver Chamber of Commerce, April 20, 2021, regarding Federal 
Budget 2021 Update with MP Patrick Weiler (April 28, 2021) 

Received for Information from Other Governments and Government Agencies 

(14) P. Weiler, M.P. (West Vancouver-Sunshine Coast-Sea to Sky Country)  
(2 submissions), April 14 and 15, 2021, regarding Federal Programs and 
Initiatives 

Responses to Correspondence 

(15) Manager of Bylaw & Licensing Services, April 15, 2021, response to D. Marley 
regarding “COVID rampant locally - Time for more enforcement of guidelines”   

(16) Manager of Legislative Operations/Deputy Corporate Officer, April 19, 2021, 
response to Moms Stop The Harm regarding “Motion on Overdose Crisis”  
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On Apr 9, 2021, at 10:54 AM, Jim Bailey <jbailey@westvancouver.ca> wrote: 

Dear  , 
I have referred your email to the Engineering Department for a response. 
Best, 
Jim 

From: 
Sent: Thursday, April 8, 2021 9:00 PM 
To: Stephen Wells <swells@westvancouver.ca>; Jim Bailey 

s. 22(1)

s. 22(1)
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of improvements and one who , this is a ghastly error 
you will regret.   

IMAGE #1 In the proposal it is called a curbside strip not a BIKELANE

<image001.png> 
IMAGE #2 no BIKE LANE shown

<image002.png> 
IMAGE #3 NO BIKE LANE 

<image003.png> 

Cheers, 
s. 22(1)

s.22(1)
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Jim Bailey, Director of Panning and Development Services 
Nicole Olenick, Project Co‐Manager, Planning the Upper Lands 
District of West Vancouver 

Dear Mayor and Council, Jim Bailey and Nicole Olenick, 

Notes and Comments to the Upper Lands Report and Recommendations of West Vancouver District staff Jim Bailey and Nicole 
Olenick, dated January 22, 2021, for presentation to West Vancouver Council February 8, 2021: 

Re: Recommendations:  
As evidenced by comments from the public, the decision as to whether to proceed with Approach A versus B is not yet solid.   The 
survey conducted during November/December of 2020 steered the public to one or the other, of: accepting 3500 units with all of 
Eagleridge protected, together with the uncertainty found in the multi‐paged documents regarding the Inter Creek area;  versus 
2500 units with the potential for future further protection beyond the immediate protection of 1/2 of Eagleridge and, of Inter 
Creek (?). 
Even though 66% of people chose Approach B and 33% of people chose A, I know I am not alone, amongst both those who did and 
those who did not participate in the survey, in needing more information as to what impact those 2 different Cypress Village 
scenarios would have on the land, the forest, the riparian areas, and on the downstream communities who share these natural 
assets.   

Naturally, direction is being sought in order to proceed efficiently and with clarity.  BPP does not want to waste their money, and I 
too as a property taxpayer also want for my money to not be wasted.  I wish for no waste.  No trees to be cut down in error, no 
encroachment on riparian areas, no loss of ecological features which have been enjoyed for centuries.  Even though BPP is to 
pay for the planning process, existing neighbourhoods and existing citizens do exist and remain for reasons that are highly 
relevant and valuable, reasons which are, honestly, at risk if not handled carefully. 

Further disclosure is required from the 'planning team' prior to making a selection decision on Approach A or B.  Phase 2 must 
include this further decision making, which will be founded prudently and critically on economic and geophysical development 
logic with protection of ecology first and foremost. 

Re: Purpose: 
Going forward to Phase 2 with a decision as to Approach A or B requires an intermezzo first, to have made clear the impact to the 
environment and to downstream neighbourhoods, as listed in the authors' Conditions and Strategic Objectives. 

Re: Main Objectives: 
I trust that the ultimate objective is to create opportunity for people to find a sense of place and home, within a positive 
framework of social community and nature, without compromising the integrity of either.  How the numbers play out can only be 
realized after all the ecological factors and protections have first been met. 

Re: Main Themes:  

I feel a glossary of terms is needed, for instance to clarify a 'conserved area' and a 'preserved area'.  Are there not some 
of the Eagleridge lands to be 'preserved'?  And do we not want all areas to be 'protected' at 
this stage of ecological awareness, really?  With the arrival of the adjective or descriptor "urban" having now

entered (the conversation), this term needs more explanation.  Whereas Cypress Village was always referenced as "sustainable" 

and "compact" it is now also "urban".  Did this occur when the number of units migrated to 3500 from 
2500?  My previous sense of an 'alpine village' is now unsettled; as urban relates to a city or town, not to a village; I would say

to Ambleside but not to Dundarave or Caulfeild.  What are the paramaters of "urban" as we the readers are 
to understand?  What real development pressure is being brought to bear on the landscape of 
the Cypress Village site?

Re: Legislation: 

In accordance with OCP Bylaw 4985,2018, of identifying the approximate location, amount, type and density of development, is 
it not possible to proceed either into an intermezzo (as above mentioned), or into Phase 2 with the first work at hand to 
still yet determine which Approach to take, based on further specific ecological information?  [Do You 



agree that] at present the measure and specifics of ecological consequences are not defined 
adequately enough to be able to make a prudent decision of such weight [(ie. an "urban 
centre" including 3500 units)?] 

The author(s) of this UL report advise that "the District of West Vancouver endorsed the Regional Growth Strategy, Metro 2040, 

and the District's Regional Context Statement in the OCP includes policies of ... creating a 
compact urban area ... and ... protecting the environment ...".  
Is this [policy] relative to West Vancouver, to Ambleside, or to building an 'urban' area 
amongst the critical and sensitive Upper Lands watersheds? 

Re: Section 4.0 Council Conditions:  
Under Local Government Act s.488 (1) (a), (b), (e) and (f) 
" ‐ require variations and restrictions to site and building layout in order to minimize disturbance of the natural site conditions and 
to moderate the impact on views of and from the site, 
  ‐ extensive mature forest cover ... parklike setting, sensitive habitat and ground conditions, as well as issues of drainage, 
erosion and flood hazard, 
  ‐ difficult terrains ... 
  ‐ variations in siting of land uses ... 
  ‐ a range of climate conditions ... 
 ‐ extensive creek areas that require appropriate set‐backs and control or prohibition of development ..." 

Very good! 

Re: Section 4.0 Council Strategic Objectives / OCP: 

Responding here again to the wording at this section of the Upper Lands / Cypress Village 
report to Council, of "a compact, sustainable, urban community in Cypress Village ..." ?  Why is 
this separate, distinct and destination village not described as rural?  This is in keeping with the original
intention.  An elementary school suitable to this population base is rural, village scale.  A stopping 
point for visitors coming to hike or bike, is to a rural village, modern for sure, but not 
urban.  No?

Under Local Government Act s.488 (1), as stated in the OCP Bylaw 4985,2018 ‐ "the submission must locate and describe 
important natural features of the site, proposed changes to the natural topography, vegetation and the potential visual impacts 
of such changes. ... 
‐ provide for the protection of the natural environment, its ecosystems and biological diversity, 
‐ provide for the protection of development from hazardous conditions," 

Yes to the genuine protection for sure; and the development wishes to be free of hazardous 
conditions, including what is forced to become hazardous by human invention, yes?; and
importantly, areas outside of the development also wish to be protected from freshly created hazardous conditions.  [Why 
does the content of the Upper Lands Planning material seem not to focus at all on existing, 
down‐slope neighbourhoods?] 

On Page 86 of OCP Bylaw 4985,2018 ‐ 
‐ siting and square foot variations to reduce impact on the terrain 
‐ tree management scheme which identifies the means and extent of tree retention or replacement required to maintain a park‐
like character, ensure proper drainage and minimize view impacts, 



‐ provide storm water drainage detention where appropriate and incorporate storm water management techniques that protect 
the environment." 
‐ " street lights". 
‐ "environmentally sustainable building design". 
‐ "allow for spacing between building clusters to provide opportunities for extensive landscaping". 
‐ "natural built form to topography". 

All of these are of most important stature!  What storm water techniques are being considered?

Re. Section 5.2 Financial Implications of Plan Adoption and Implementation: 
" ... there may be a need for the District to reduce the total amount of amenities paid for by BPP in Cypress Village in order to 
achieve protection of all of BPP's lands in Eagleridge. " 

Further reason for more ecologically based information to precede the decision on Approach A versus B, as following this course 
is where the prudent decision will naturally be found. 

Re: Section 7.1.3: 
" 1. Protect the UL west of Eagle Creek (Eagleridge and Inter Creek) for Conservation and Recreation. 
2. Create compact, sustainable, urban communities in Cypress Village and Cypress West. "

See comments above regarding the need for a glossary of terms ‐ e.g. the missing reference in the UL documents to actual 
preservation of areas of Eagleridge; and the accurate definition of "urban village". 
I expect and support the re‐zoning for multi‐family, and duplex residences will undoubtedly increase in order to meet these goals. 

While at the same time appreciating the thoughtfulness and detail outlined in the Upper Lands 
Watercourse Protection Guidelines on Page 87 of the OCP Bylaw 4985,2018, such as found at:
 " c. In order to achieve no net loss of riparian habitat, keep free from development the area 
within 30M of the top of the permanent watercourse bank.",
it is necessary for citizens who care, to be involved in the development planning process to 
ensure that alteration, such as the 30M protected riparian area becoming 15M, does not 
happen in order for the "no net loss of riparian habitat" to be obliged ‐ [do You agree?]

and at Page 90 of this same OCP document: 
" Context and Site Design ‐ 
 1.05 ... resilient natural environment including healthy, properly functioning watercourses. 
 1.07 ... integrate with area‐wide stormwater management strategies and features including cisterns, retention or detention 
features, and absorbent topsoil specifications. 
 1.08 ... tree management plan ... to maintain the mountain forest character of the area, ensure proper drainage ... " 

Modern science and age‐old earth wisdom must both be applied so that we can avoid another 5 Creeks Diversion Project 5' 

diameter stormwater pipe, when other solutions are available and proven globally to succeed.  [What is the current 
mandate for a modern, natural hydrology based approach in contrast to the 5 Creeks Diversion 
Project approach?]

further, under  
" Building Design and Services ‐ 
" 2.07 ... address climate and solar orientation ... " 

I trust that the imperative is to fully integrate autonomous and functioning renewable energy 
systems now, and not issue permits to these considerations 'for the future' ‐ [yes?]



I appreciate having been provided the very interesting, working group maps from 2013 and 2014, at the westvancouverite / 
planning the upper lands website.  They are great!  I trust the concept is to in no way repeat building as what has occurred in 
watersheds such as Rodgers Creek, to the east, as it is paramount don't You agree, to allow natural hydrology, that is the flow of 
the creeks in concert with an honoured urban forest.   

In addition I am grateful for all of the associated materials, studies and documents, all of which have been invaluable.  

What may be useful for all parties, all stakeholders, is a catch basin from which we can share our bibliographies of references that 
are relied upon, which give rise to our respective opinions and inform our ecological, hydrological and forest decisions.  

Thank You for your attention.  I respect the opportunity to put forward these, what are for me, very important considerations. 

Sincerely, 

West Vancouver, B.C. 

cc:  Urban Tree Alliance 
       West Vancouver  

s. 22(1)
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 I am concerned about the impact this project will have on infrastructure (roads, sewer systems, drinking water,
community facilities and parks).

 While the use of this site for housing and a graduated care facility is acceptable, the massive size of the project,
particularly within a single‐family residential neighbourhood, is not acceptable.

 We need more publicly funded long‐term care beds, not expensive, private‐care facilities. Yet this proposal provides
NO increase in public care beds. I could possibly support a much smaller building if all beds were designated publicly
funded long‐term care.

 I am concerned about the traffic impact the proposed development will have. Additional residents, visitors and
support workers such as medical staff (doctors, nurses, physiotherapists, etc.) and maintenance workers (cleaning
and commercial laundry services, deliveries, etc.), plus users of the contemplated child day care facility and Seniors
Wellness centre will put undue pressure on already congested roads.

Please reject this proposal as currently presented to West Vancouver residents. 

Being elected should mean accountability to those who elected them. Some on council feel they were elected to flow their own 
personal agenda. This is WRONG! 

Thank you 

s. 22(1)
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Dear Mayor and Council,

We are fortunate enough to be  generation of our family living in the beautiful West
Vancouver and we hope to be able to stay here with the generations that follow.

More imminently, my  who has spent almost her entire life in West Vancouver, is
now in a place where she will need to consider a residence like this. For these reasons, among
others, I am writing to express my enthusiastic support for Baptist Housing’s plans to redevelop
the Inglewood Care Centre.

A facility like this would allow her, and the generations that follow, to have viable and attractive
options to grow old while staying in our beloved community of West Vancouver. With the Maison
for memory care down the street, this proposed project makes perfect sense for the Taylor Way
Corridor.

Thank you very much for taking the time to read my letter.

Sincerely,

West Vancouver,

s. 22(1)
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

< noreply@alchemer.com > 

; MayorandCouncil; Peter Lambur; Sharon Thompson; 
ra Gambioli· Marcus Wong; Mary-Ann Booth; 

I oppose the proposed Inglewood Care Centre Development 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organization from email address noreply@alchemer.com. Do not click links or open 
attachments unless you validate the sender and know the content is safe. If you believe this e-mail is suspicious, please report it to 
IT by marking it as SPAM. 

s 22(1) 

West Vancouver 

llfffl 

19 Apr 2021 

Dear Councillors: 

s 22(1) My name is and I am a resident of West Vancouver. I am sending you this email to tell you that I do not support 

the expansion of Inglewood Care Centre as currently proposed. I could possibly support a much smaller and lower building height 

proposal. 

There are other reasons why I oppose this spot re-zoning application: 

• I feel outraged, despair and anger when I read that council is even contemplating moving this proposal forward. I am 

not opposed to senior care facilities, but the proposed development is far too large and not the right fit for our

community; it is the equivalent of 2.6 Lions Gate Hospitals constructed at Taylor Way and Inglewood. This proposal

is massive. The mass (4 buildings), height (up to 11 floors) and density (from 230 beds to 699 units - a 529%

increase in Floor Area Ratio), is completely at odds with West Van's small town, village character.

• Based on the proposed living areas, 67% of this development is for condos and 33% is for senior care (Long Term

Care and Assisted Living). This just sounds like a condo development dressed up and marketed as a senior care

facility.

• This proposal is yet another example of spot-zoning and will set a precedent for the entire Taylor Way corridor. It

should not be considered until a Local Area Plan has been completed. To do otherwise overrides a critical aspect of

local community input as to the types of development residents want (or don't want) in their neighbourhood.

• I want a degree of predictability with zoning and development, yet this is another case of spot-zoning. I strongly

object to spot-zoning. I despair that we are allowing developers to shape our community instead of

residents. There is no point in having an Official Community Plan or Local Area Plans if Council continues to allow

such significant exceptions.

• There are currently 230 publicly funded long-term care beds at this location. This proposal provides NO increase in

public care beds. We need more publicly funded long-term care beds, not expensive, private-care facilities. The

benefits to the community do not outweigh the drawbacks. If a significant increase in density is requested there

needs to be a significant increase in publicly funded long-term care capacity.

(6)(d)



 While the use of this site for housing and a graduated care facility is acceptable, the massive size of the project,
particularly within a single‐family residential neighbourhood, is not acceptable.

 We need more publicly funded long‐term care beds, not expensive, private‐care facilities. Yet this proposal provides
NO increase in public care beds. I could possibly support a much smaller building if all beds were designated publicly
funded long‐term care.

 The benefits to the community do not outweigh the drawbacks. The majority of the proposed development is rental
apartments and private, for‐profit units. There must be a significant increase in publicly funded long‐term care to
offer true community benefit.

 I am concerned about the traffic impact the proposed development will have. Additional residents, visitors and
support workers such as medical staff (doctors, nurses, physiotherapists, etc.) and maintenance workers (cleaning
and commercial laundry services, deliveries, etc.), plus users of the contemplated child day care facility and Seniors
Wellness centre will put undue pressure on already congested roads.

Please reject this proposal as currently presented to West Vancouver residents. 

Thank you 

s. 22(1)

s. 22(1)



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Katherine Steinhoff 

Thursday, April 15, 2021 7:59 AM 

MayorandCouncil 

Thank you! 

s 22(1) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organization from email address 
links or open attachments unless you validate the sender and know the content is sa e. 
report it to IT by marking it as SPAM. 

Dear Mayor Booth and Members of Council, 

. Do not click 

On behalf of Moms Stop The Harm, I would like to thank you and council members for passing the 
resolution on the overdose crisis. Your support for a national action plan to end this crisis and your 
recognition that we are in the midst of a national public health emergency sends a strong message to 
our federal government that more must be done to save the lives of our children and other loved 
ones. In the midst of COVID, it is especially critical that our government do more to address the 
needs of those who struggle with this health crisis. We believe actions such as yours will make a 
difference. Again, our sincere thanks. 

Regards, 

Katherine Steinhoff 
�oms Stop The Harm 
-· Ottawa, ON,fffffl

(7)





From: Navdeep Chhina <noreply@bikehub.ca>
Sent: Thursday, April 15, 2021 8:00 AM
To: MayorandCouncil
Subject: Last chance! Help make sure B.C. Budget 2021 includes funding for cycling

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organization from email address bounce-mc.us19_106436078.6081504-
7da6923545@mail106.atl261.mcdlv.net. Do not click links or open attachments unless you validate the sender and know the content is 
safe. If you believe this e-mail is suspicious, please report it to IT by marking it as SPAM. 

HUB Supporter, we need your help! 

As a concerned citizen, you can play a powerful role in motivating the provincial 

government to take bold action on promoting active transportation. 

The groundwork has been laid, and now it’s time to get moving. 

The Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure has recently made important 

strides to encourage active transportation in BC, but fewer than half the 

population are close to cycling facilities Comfortable for Most, and the cycling 

network remains disconnected.  

(8)(a)



Use our letter writing tool to write a letter to your MLA and Ministers 

responsible for increasing the investment in Active Transportation 

infrastructure. 

Write a Letter  

HUB Cycling recommends that the Province of BC: 

 increase funding for the Active Transportation grant to

municipalities to at least $45 million per year, and total government

funding for cycling to $100 million per year.

 proactively invest in projects that serve underserved and racialized

communities and empower them to get to work affordably, quickly,

and safely, and improve public health and quality of life in

communities.

Use our letter writing tool to write a letter to your MLA now. 

Write a Letter  

Thank you for your support in getting more people cycling, more often! 

With gratitude, 

Navdeep Chhina 

Director of Campaigns & Inclusion 

HUB Cycling  



We acknowledge that HUB Cycling, through our various projects, operates on the traditional unceded 

territories of many First Nations in British Columbia. Learn more about the distinct languages, economic 

background, and First Nations communities in regions across British Columbia on this interactive map.  

Copyright © 2021 HUB Cycling, All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this email because you wished to stay up to date on Bike Events, Bike Advocacy, and 

Bike Education in Metro Vancouver. 

Our mailing address is: 

HUB Cycling 

312 Main (2nd Floor) 

Vancouver, BC V6A 2T2 

Canada 

Add us to your address book 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list. 

Forward to a Friend  





From: HUB Cycling <btsw@bikehub.ca>
Sent: Tuesday, April 20, 2021 3:21 PM
To: MayorandCouncil
Subject: Last chance to register for Bike to School Week!

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organization from email address bounce-mc.us19_106436078.6082968-
7da6923545@mail114.atl301.rsgsv.net. Do not click links or open attachments unless you validate the sender and know the content is 
safe. If you believe this e-mail is suspicious, please report it to IT by marking it as SPAM. 

View this email in your browser  

Last Chance to Register for Bike to School 

Week!

This is the last week to register for Bike to School Week! Register your school by April 

26th to receive a package from HUB Cycling including large trip tracking posters, tracking 

stickers, promo posters to advertise the event at your school, and temporary bike tattoos 

for students. 

REGISTER NOW  

Prizing 

We have amazing prizes for high-performing schools. Check out how and what you can 

win:  

 Grand Prize Winners: Top Number of Trips, Top Number of Riders, and Best First

Time School will receive a bike rack from Urban Racks and ZBars from CLIF.
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 Runner Up Winners for Number of Riders and Number of Trips: Bikes from Strider,

bike accessories from Canadian Tire and Sport Chek, merch from TransLink,

and ZBars from CLIF.

Learn More  

Bike to School Week Guide 

Our Bike to School Week Guide contains activity ideas, curriculum links, strategies for 

inclusion, and suggestions for COVID-19 event adaptation that you can use during Bike to 

School Week. 

Learn More  

Bike Reels Student Video Contest 



HUB Cycling is running its 3rd Annual Bike Reels student video contest to coincide with 

Bike to School Week. K-12 students from across Metro Vancouver are invited to submit a 

60-90 second video about biking, walking, or rolling in their community.

The contest closes on June 6th, right after Bike to School Week, so students have a great 

week to create content! 

Winning films receive: 

 Grand Prize Winner: Wacom tablet and a personalized mentorship day with

Vancouver Film Studios

 Runner up - K-7 category: $75 gift card to Park Royal and bike accessories

 Runner up - Grade 8-12 category: $75 gift card to Park Royal and bike

accessories

 Best TikTok, Best Animation, Best Safety tips, and Best inclusion of bonus points

each win General admission to Science World and bike accessories

Students must register for the contest to participate. 

Learn More  

Thank you for supporting Bike to School Week! 



We would like to thank all of our sponsors, including TransLink, Lafarge, the Government 

of British Columbia, Go By Bike BC, The Georgia Straight, and Daily Hive for sponsoring 

Bike to School Week. 

Copyright © 2021 Bike Education Team. All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this email because you wished to stay up to date on Bike Events, Bike Advocacy, and 

Bike Education in Metro Vancouver.   

Our mailing address is: 

312 Main St, Vancouver, BC V6A 2T2 

btsw@bikehub.ca 

This email was sent to mayorandcouncil@westvancouver.ca. Want to change how you receive these 

emails? 

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.  



 

From:
Sent: Friday, April 16, 2021 10:40 AM
To:  premier@leg.bc.ca; jhorgan@leg.bc.ca; MayorandCouncil; 

mayorandcouncil@cnv.org
Subject: Beware of Covid PCR Testing and the Relentless "Vaccinate Vaccinate Vaccinate" 

Campaign - Global ResearchGlobal Research -

https://www.globalresearch.ca/beware-pcr-testing-you-may-unknowingly-vaccinated-instead-tested/5742819 

I share to help those unknowing of the full extent of these truths.   Best wishes to all.  I've  
watched, followed, the game-messes of Bill Gates for decades.   

Getting persons in Africa to represent and attach to his plans is done simply with surplus  
dollars, and Pentagon approvals.  Microsoft also a part of same. All Pentagon operating 
systems are Microsoft programs.  Gates, as was his father, is of a 'world for US, not YOU' 

Then the money counters embellish same: 'Our' former B of Canada Gov. Mark Carney, 
now a huge part of the World Economic Forum/WHO team toward this mess, as is Ms. 
Chrystia Freeland, a Rhodie monster.   

Not a dream.  Peter Koenig,  a World Banker, and Robert Kennedy Jr. know it all well. 

West Van  

s. 22(1)
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From:
Sent: Friday, April 16, 2021 10:39 AM
To: MayorandCouncil
Subject: Shared from North Shore News: Opinion: B.C. government's withholding of COVID-19 

data sows harmful distrust

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organization from email address  . Do not click links 
or open attachments unless you validate the sender and know the content is safe. If you believe this e‐mail is suspicious, 
please report it to IT by marking it as SPAM. 

Mayor and Councillors 

This is something about us, our community and our welfare. 

It is about our RIGHT to know! 

West Vancouver 

https://secure‐
web.cisco.com/1F8CJQOXYrxMnYC9c6o0oTGtoh3AtBq2Ge4J3PXeTJMxg1B5fDdSjAzDQnapn7rpf2eG2zUi3tsSHsKcvalF7kL
Fz2mYFVyIJomZTppH2NHUxHjlnX03omVcpQPGff54BFLmsubrfjKHv60YAFuyNJ68uz_H0R2NogaeH8o83vXOPQjRcBkLm3O
CldgUkyY6blZ5LTA9biQJ3M0Tyu1ijFk0sIV7eFYzZsBV7_K9yhpsWnCHXsdJytS_pk986aio_GOxyttdx2vrXKFtkhpZ6x_mfD‐
vcKVO37JN8F1nK9FHCRS05An6ujBLaQPrqrkP1/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nsnews.com%2Fopinion%2Fopinion‐bc‐
governments‐withholding‐of‐covid‐19‐data‐sows‐harmful‐distrust‐
3639104%3Futm_source%3DEmail_Share%26utm_medium%3DEmail_Share%26utm_campaign%3DEmail_Share  

Also: be sure to check out all of today's latest news at https://secure‐
web.cisco.com/1zT7b2qDf2wFxaw9Df_pPCbnFtpCybbtWKRAiuISV‐6heEzVfL‐
K2Kea7XS_7XL7VZZBN4l_FDtL54zTiv6YmmHdZ94xN‐Ne79BFSs‐ebp08XyQ1SF‐OImesFODdhZpSTvgNoZxMqZ0‐
oDeByea8UL0rqgo0YncO5j8u0_MI4XB2hHk3mSrWvlskvkc3K3XZXygNYircrDUDpHXKtI1F46TeVJQafNX0ujmF9YmaFKR6lL
uAwhh4BmakdmhcI1vqman8u_lJMpoXM‐ct65J1UkVFJL_FeaW‐XjLUBNnO3_X7oV‐
IqxmLjXJ_PC2bpcpY8/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nsnews.com  

Like getting your news by email? Sign up for our FREE headlines, sent to your inbox daily at https://secure‐
web.cisco.com/13W06iT13qE4nACPRPqf‐
0jfdBJ4OVwob1amu7pAEXXf1BJpF4PYPYZ6wy_frd7OikihPNpDWdcoHAbQCV2MayiEIxP8aTW4‐
Io9OPuoRsAgdauW01T0ZtA3Ya23b7Ke5d9VeE8_vFeGiXoTu8xISb7‐5fw_T74GY‐aRTBpgRWbx‐
Zf5dRzWwS7nUxEKKgwnLde4JOgqVRa802b480XeLpxxWZlg_xgb1kykh5K7Jg2xM7oKfTJqn2p5dMgM6fIONPQofflF_fhE1Hl
v2UyPX0R_906ujfX25‐b1CKXUv0Np5yR7WahFOVHkmL4Tbaywk/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nsnews.com%2Fdaily‐headlines 

Sent from my iPad 

s. 22(1)
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s. 22(1)
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By B.N. Frank 

Cities worldwide AND entire countries have taken action to ban, delay, halt, and limit 5G installation AS 
WELL AS issue moratoriums due to economic, environmental, health, and public safety risks.  In fact, 
the majority of scientists worldwide oppose deployment. 

Since 2017, doctors and scientists have asked for moratoriums on Earth and in space (see 1, 2).  Since 2018, 
there have been reports of people and animals experiencing symptoms and illnesses after installation 
(see 1, 2, 3, 4).  Doctors, scientists, and telecom whistleblowers have also endorsed a boycott on 5G phones. 

Opposition to 5G and more relaxed cell tower radiation limits in Italy has led to a hunger strike. 

From Environmental Health Trust: 

Stop 5G Hunger Strike 

Stop 5G Hunger Strike 

As of April 17, 2021, there are now 100 people in a hunger strike in Italy against 5G ! 

A hunger strike to stop 5G and to stop Italy from loosening their cell tower radiation limits was launched 
Tuesday 13 April 2021. It will continue until the final Italian parliamentary vote on wireless radiation threshold 



limits. Italy, along with countries such as China, India,  Russia and Switzerland have far more restrictive 
wireless/cell tower radiation limits compared to the United States, Australia and Japan.  However industry is 
agressively working to get these countries to weaken their more restrictive cell tower radiation limits in order to 
deploy 5G.  The vote could change the Italin wireless radiation thresholds from 6 V / m up to 61 V / m. 

The initiative is promoted by the Italian Stop 5G Alliance and they also have a petition signed by over 62,000 
people. 

Scientific research on 5G and 4G densification shows adverse effects from wireless proliferation. Hundreds of 
scientists are calling to halt 5G. 

Members of Parliament are speaking out during session. “Dear colleagues, with the approval of the opinions, 
today you have once again betrayed the promise made to the Italian people to truly protect their health, favoring 
the Government in its intent to raise the limits on electromagnetic emissions by jumping from the current 6 V / 
m at 61 V / m to RADIATE US ALL, ALWAYS, EVERYWHERE, IN A MASSIVE WAY. Continue to 
trivialize the concerns of over 600 ITALIAN MUNICIPALITIES and to offend their mayors who are 
democratically opposed to the 5G experimentation,” stated Hon. Sara Cunial. 

“To avoid the tenfold increase in the Italian limits on electromagnetic emissions approved by the Parliamentary 
Commission, Alleanza Italiana Stop 5G promotes a hunger strike. Activists, politicians, mayors, doctors and 
technicians have already joined. More than 62,000 signatures collected.” 

“What limits are we talking about? Up to now the threshold in Italy has remained fixed at 6 V/m and 0.1 W/m2, 
but the intention is to bring them respectively to 61 V/m and 10 W/m2, however within the safety limits 
established by ICNIRP ( International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection). Let us remember 
that our country is the one that has so far imposed the most severe restrictions on this front among all those in 
the European bloc. Forcing operators to respect them, on the one hand reduces the emissions of each individual 
network infrastructure, but on the other pushes the telcos to install more on the territory in order to guarantee 
adequate coverage.” 

As Dr. Joel Moskowitz points out, “In the U.S., the maximum permissible radio frequency radiation exposure 
limit for the general population (uncontrolled exposure) is 10 W/m2 (10 watts per square meter) which is 
equivalent to the ICNIRP limit but 100 times the current limit in Italy.” 

Italy has a very strong movement to stop 5G.  Over 600 cities in Italy have passed resolutions to halt 5G until 
safety research has been completed. In March 2021 the Stop 5G Marathon was screened on Italy La Casa del 
Sole TV for 3 days with numerous speakers and experts including Dr. Devra Davis and Theodora Scarato of 
the Environmental Health Trust. 

 Watch their presentation (English)
 Watch the Stop 5G Marathon  Day 1
 Watch the Stop 5G Marathon Day 2
 Watch the Stop 5G Marathon Day 3
 Hunger Strike Participants
 From 13 April 2021
 Maurizio Martucci (continued)
 Alberto Giuffre (3 days)
 Sara Cunial (1 day)
 Davide Barillari (1 day)
 Rosa Brandi (1 day)
 Giovanni Sergio (1 day)
 Mucci Maria (1 day)



 Luigi Lai (1 day) 
 Elisa Solaroli (1 day) 
 Alessandro Pambianchi (1 day) 
 Teresa Pizzimenti (1 day) 
 Paolo Giunta (1 day) 
 From 14 April 2021 
 Luca Usai (3 days) 
 Fabio Turco (2 days) 
 Andrea Maschio (2 days) 
 Mena Senatore (2 days) 
 Sunday Spinelli (1 day) 
 Annalisa Barreca (1 day) 
 From 15 April 2021 
 Elisabetta Lombardi (1 day) 
 Fabio De Gregorio (1 day) 
 Paolo Giunta (1 day) 
 From April 16, 2021 
 Annunziata De Masi (3 days) 
 Eleonora Tavernese (1 day) 
 Rossana Piraba (1 day) 
 Maria Mucci (1 day) 
 Roberta Bonardi (1 day) 
 Teresa Pizzimenti (1 day) 
 Elena Polevik (1 day) 
 Rocco Campolo (1 day) 
 Paola Manfrino (1 day) 
 From April 17, 2021 
 Annalisa Buccieri (3 days) 
 Sonia Lisa Chiavaroli (2 days) 
 Lorenzo Martello (2 days) 
 Anna Pitscheider (2 days) 
 Zaira Lenzi (2 days) 
 Ombretta Pons (1 day) 
 From 18 April 2021 
 Gianluca La Camera (4 days) 
 Adriana Chirilla (1 day) 
 Noemi Davide (1 day) 
 From 19 April 2021 
 Teresa Pizzimenti (1 day) 
 Paolo Chiuni (1 day) 
 Katia Serra (1 day) 
 From 20 April 2021 
 Camillo Granchelli (1 day) 
 Maria Luisa Lo Schiavo (1 day) 
 From 21 April 2021 
 Angela Donati (2 days) 
 Giuseppe Miserotti (1 day) 
 Claudio Bastrentaz (2 days) 
 From 23 April 2021 
 Stefania Belli (3 days) 
 Ombretta Diafaria (1 day) 
 Elena Polevik (1 day) 



 Paola Manfrino (1 day)
 From 24 April 2021
 Chiara Vizi (3 days)
 Anna Maria Borrelli (2 days)
 Giampiero Cutri (1 day)
 From 26 April 2021
 Gloria Braglia (2 days)
 Attilio Falchi (1 day)
 From 28 April 2021
 Antonella Celotto (2 days)
 Maurizio Rossi (1 day)
 From 29 April 2021
 Saitta Palma (1 day)
 Francesco Litrico (1 day)
 From 30 April 2021
 Donatella Attura (1 day)
 Elena Polevik (1 day)
 Paola Manfrino (1 day)

Additional Links 

CONFERENCE ALLIANCE ITALIANA # STOP5G AT THE SENATE OF THE ITALIAN REPUBLIC 

VIDEO CONFERENCE ALLIANCE ITALIANA # STOP5G AT THE SENATE OF THE ITALIAN 
REPUBLIC 

V IDEO OFFICIAL 1st NATIONAL MEETING ITALIAN ALLIANCE # STOP5G 

THE RESOLUTION OF VICOVARO 2019 

Declare Your Independence! 
Profit outside the rigged system! Protect yourself from tyranny and economic collapse. 
Learn to live free and spread peace! 

Counter Markets Newsletter - Trends & Strategies for Maximum Freedom 

Claim Your FREE Issue Today! 

Click Here to Download Now 

According to the Italian Oasisana.com 

Stop 5G, in 57 cominciano lo sciopero della fame: “non alzate l’elettrosmog!” 



“Increasing the current limits of exposure to electromagnetic fields in a generalized way and for 24 hours 
constitutes a clear violation of the right to health considering that even the limits currently in force DO NOT 
exclude the possibility of biological effects for chronic exposures; in the same way, the IARC (WHO) does NOT 
exclude the possibility of cancer from exposure to radio frequencies ”-  Giuseppe Miserotti (ISDE 
environmental doctor) 

“ I am very ready AND VERY DETERMINED to protest against this that, as a technician who works at the 
National Institute of Nuclear Physics – and therefore also works with Radiofrequencies – I have no doubts to 
define: A SILENT AND PROGRAMMED MASS ASSASSINATION !” – Francesco Litrico 

“ We are ready to fight all the way against all the abuses, injustices, prevarications and oppressions of the 
systems of power. United we win! “ Fabio De Gregorio 

“ It is necessary to oppose with every form of civil resistance to this further abuse and potential damage 
towards citizens, which foresees a dangerous increase in electrosmog, tenfolding the current threshold limits set
by law. We therefore ask the institutions to review the national plan proposal, maintaining the current threshold 
limits for electromagnetic fields ”- Camillo Granchelli 

“Enough electrosmog, the whole planet earth is in great danger”- Paola Manfrino 

“ Stop 5G, let’s be strong not to succumb and let our planet succumb to the force of superpowers “- Roberta 
Bonardi 

“ As an active part of the Stop 5G Emilia group, I join the hunger strike with pleasure and invite you to do 
so. Taking up the national appeal, we are organizing an operational online meeting in Bologna, to build critical 
mass and oppose with all our strength the raising of exhibition limits. Already at the current values of attention, 
biological effects and not only have been found, especially for children and the most fragile people, the 
electrosensitive, what we could all become . “ Angela Donati 

“I protest against 5G and the raising of threshold limits that already hurt the current figurative values if they 
rise, it will be a continuous torture for both the electrosensitive and for other citizens. The ministers’ children 
will also be and the whole population will be microwaved and you know what the oven does when it turns on 
and cooks the food. We too will be cooked to perfection including the madmen who will change the law ”. Luigi 
Lai 



“ Because even a slave can no longer tolerate his meat being used indiscriminately as a commodity or as a 
means for all sorts of scientific experiments! This is unacceptable for any human being who understands that he 
is one. Stop to 5G, Stop to human experimentation. Let’s regain our natural fundamental rights ! “ Claudio 
Bastrentaz 

“WE SAFEGUARD AND PROTECT MOTHER EARTH AND ALL THE INHABITANTS FROM AN 
ELECTROMAGNETIC POLLUTION WHICH, IN ADDITION TO SICKING US WITHOUT EXCHANGE, 
WILL TAKE OFF DIGNITY AND FREEDOM. NO 5G ” Elisabetta Lombardi 

“ As an urban guinea pig, I abstain from the basic activity for living, the daily nourishment, so that those who 
govern Italy are sensitized to curb the wild invasion of artificial electromagnetic waves .” Ombretta Diafaria 

“ With this form of protest I express my NO to raising the limits; I claim the right to health and, above all, that 
of our children. I am a member of the Alleanza Italiana Stop 5G and of the School Observatory, as well as the 
author of the book ‘Digital Children’ (The Green Lion) and a teacher of Higher Secondary School ”. Mena 
Senator 

In France, Eugène Riguidel, the well known former winner of the double-handed Transat in 1979, went on a 
hunger strike, to oppose the installation of a 5G antenna 36 meters high on the outskirts of the village. 

 

More at https://oasisana.com/2021/04/13/stop-5g-in-42-cominciano-lo-sciopero-della-fame-non-alzate-
lelettrosmog/ 

In 2019 The World Health Organization warned that high levels of Electromagnetic 
Fields (aka “Electrosmog”) could cause health issues in a significant percentage of the population.  A petition 
was started asking the organization to establish more protective universal EMF and RF exposure limits. 

Activist Post reports regularly about 5G and other unsafe technology.  For more information visit our archives 
and the following websites. 

 Stop 5G International 
 5G Space Appeal 



 What is 5G.info
 5GCrisis
 5GFree
 5G Information
 Electromagnetic Radiation Safety
 Environmental Health Trust
 Physicians for Safe Technology
 Scientists4WiredTech
 Wireless Information Network

Or support us at SubscribeStar 
Donate cryptocurrency HERE 

Subscribe to Activist Post for truth, peace, and freedom news. Follow us 
on Telegram, SoMee,HIVE, Flote, Minds, MeWe, Twitter, Gab and Ruqqus. 

Provide, Protect and Profit from what’s coming! Get a free issue of Counter Markets today. 

Free ebook How To Survive the Job Automation Apocalypse 
Free ebook How To Get Started with Bitcoin: Quick and Easy Beginner’s Guide 

Ads by Revcontent

Around the Web 

Investing Only $250 in Amazon Could Give You Second Income 
Amazon Trading 

Optometrist Stunned: New Discovery Fixes Your Vision Naturally (Watch) 
HealthScore 

This Weird Method Can Restore Your Vision Naturally (Watch) 
Healthier Living 

At 58, Nhl Legend Wayne Gretzky Lives in This Modest House with His Partner 
eat-sleep-burn 

At 55, Marisa Tomei is Still Single and Now It Becomes Clear Why 
popcornews.com 
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 APRIL 19, 2021 | HOW STALIN CANCELED “HAMLET” IN THE SOVIET UNION—AND WHAT IT CAN TEACH US ABOUT CANCEL

CULTURE 

 APRIL 19, 2021 | U.S. CONSTITUTION EXPIRED. CALIFORNIA EXEMPTIONS REVOKED. NATURAL LAW STANDS.

HOME POLITICS 

U.S. Senators Urge FCC to Include State, Local, 
and Tribal Input on Broadband Deployment; 
Opposition to 4G and 5G Increasing  
TOPICS:5GBN FrankConsumer RightsTelecom 
APRIL 18, 2021 

By B.N. Frank 

The National Association of Telecommunications Officers and Advisors (NATOA) recently published a 
report recommending that the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) give telecom installation authority 
back to municipal governments.  The FCC is supposed to protect Americans the telecom industry. 

Because they have been catering to the industry instead (see 1, 2), lawsuits have been filed against the agency 
for NOT protecting the public from unsafe levels of cell phone and WiFi radiation as well as unwanted and 



unsafe 5G installation on Earth (see 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) and in space.  Telecom experts, The Irregulators, also filed a 
lawsuit against the FCC.  Americans have already paid to have safer access to high-speed internet via fiber 
optics (see also 1, 2, 3, 4), hence, the agency should NOT be giving more tax payer dollars to telecom 
companies to install unsafe technology (see 1, 2, 3, 4, 5). 

American opposition to 4G and 5G deployment continues to increase due to concerns about reduced property 
value (see 1, 2, 3), public safety (see 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6), health (see 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8), cybersecurity and 
environmental risks.  Some have referred to 5G deployment as a form of “environmental racism”.  Senators 
are again asking that the FCC allow municipal input on installation.  Maybe it’s because they don’t want 
wireless infrastructure installed in front of their homes or kids’ schools either. 

From Sierra Sun Times: 

U.S. Senator Ron Wyden and Colleagues Urge FCC to Include State and Local Input in 
Broadband Buildout 

April 3, 2021 – Washington, D.C. – U.S. Senator Ron Wyden on Friday joined with 16 colleagues in a letter to 
the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) urging that federal regulators ensure state, local, and tribal 
governments are included in efforts to update nationwide broadband maps. 

Following decades-long use of inaccurate data maps that denied broadband funding to eligible communities, 
Congress charged the FCC with creating new maps in 2020 to accurately depict the current state of broadband 
access in our nation. These maps are a crucial tool in the FCC’s work to expand broadband to underserved and 
unserved communities across the country, and accurate mapping will help ensure that federal funds reach the 
areas that need it most. Incorporating feedback from state, local, and tribal governments will provide the FCC 
with more accurate, reliable, and up-to-date data. 

“As the FCC considers how to best design a new broadband mapping data collection system, we strongly 
urge you to incorporate the voices of state, local and tribal governments and provide them with an 
opportunity to meaningfully challenge the data filed by internet service providers (ISPs),” the senators 
wrote Acting Chairwoman Jessica Rosenworcel. “Many state and local governments know exactly who do 
and do not have access to reliable high-speed broadband within their communities.” 

“Improved and accurate national maps with precise information will allow policymakers to make 
strategic broadband investments to finally close the digital divide and the homework gap, expand 
telemedicine, improve economic and health outcomes for communities nationwide, and help our country 
recover from the coronavirus pandemic,” they wrote. “Accurate mapping cannot be completed without 
insight from state and local officials, many of whom have created databases of their broadband capacity 
and needs and can help fill in valuable gaps. We urge the FCC to work with local, state and tribal entities 
to create a mechanism to allow them to challenge inaccurate broadband data.”  

In addition to Wyden, the letter led by U.S. Sens. Chris Van Hollen (D-Md.) and Amy Klobuchar (D-Minn.) 
was signed by U.S. Sens. Angus King (I-Maine), Kirsten Gillibrand (D-N.Y.), Raphael Warnock (D-Ga.), Joe 
Manchin (D-W.Va.), Patrick Leahy (D-Vt.), Tom Carper (D-Del.), Tammy Baldwin (D-Wis.), Michael Bennet 
(D-Colo.), Tina Smith (D-Minn.), Elizabeth Warren (D-Mass.), Bernie Sanders (I-Vt.), Maggie Hassan (D-
N.H.), Dick Durbin (D-Ill.), and Patty Murray (D-Wash.). 

Declare Your Independence! 



Profit outside the rigged system! Protect yourself from tyranny and economic collapse. 
Learn to live free and spread peace! 

 
 

Counter Markets Newsletter - Trends & Strategies for Maximum Freedom 
 

Claim Your FREE Issue Today! 

Click Here to Download Now 

 

Wyden also this week urged the FCC to make rural broadband a priority in 2021, expanding internet access to 
communities throughout Oregon and nationwide. 

The full text of today’s letter is here. 
Source: Senator Ron Wyden 

 

Unfortunately – even where American input is being considered, the FCC has amended the “OTARD Rule” so 
that private property owners may install 5G and WiFi antennas to broadcast into 
neighborhoods without obtaining a permit or notifying anybody.  Not kidding. 



Activist Post reports regularly about unsafe technology.  For more information visit our archivesand the 
following websites. 

 5GCrisis 
 5GFree 
 5G Information 
 5G Space Appeal 
 Stop 5G International 
 What is 5G.info 
 Electromagnetic Radiation Safety 
 Environmental Health Trust 
 Physicians for Safe Technology 
 Scientists4WiredTech 
 Wireless Information Network 
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From:
Sent: Sunday, April 18, 2021 11:23 AM
To: MayorandCouncil
Subject: Redevelopment of 22nd St and Bellevue

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organization from email address  . Do not 
click links or open attachments unless you validate the sender and know the content is safe. If you believe this e‐mail is 
suspicious, please report it to IT by marking it as SPAM. 

I am totally opposed to the current plan to redevelop the corner of 22nd and Bellevue. 

I also oppose the plan to rezone the area. 

The current plan does not comply with the current zoning by,laws 

One unit per floor, 3000 sq feet would mean only those of considerable wealth would be able to purchase a unit   It 
would not help those in the lower mainland needing a home. 

The new build at 2175 and 2173 Argyle is much more appropriate and complies with the current bylaws and is attractive,
this should be what replaces  the current building at the corner of Bellevue and 22 

West Vancouver 

Sent from my iPad 

s. 22(1)

s. 22(1)

s. 22(1)
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From: West Vancouver Chamber of Commerce <info@westvanchamber.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 20, 2021 7:59 PM
To: MayorandCouncil
Subject: 💲 Federal Gov't Unveils Budget 2021

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organization from email address bounce-mc.us11_44199129.4876821-
38312f49a4@mail122.atl31.mcdlv.net. Do not click links or open attachments unless you validate the sender and know the content is 
safe. If you believe this e-mail is suspicious, please report it to IT by marking it as SPAM. 

Unsubscribe 

It appears that you have subscribed to commercial messages from this sender. To stop receiving such messages from 
this sender, please unsubscribe 

West Vancouver Chamber of Commerce View this email in your 
browser  
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Federal Government Unveils Budget 2021 

Today the federal government shared Budget 2021, with important 
announcements about how the new budget will support tourism through 
extensions of the financial support programs, and small businesses with 
the Canada Digital Adoption Program and more. 
 

VIEW THE BUDGET
 

Federal Budget 2021 Update with MP Patrick Weiler
Wednesday, April 28th 5-6 pm

Join us for a virtual discussion with MP 

Patrick Weiler to hear a debrief of key 

elements of the new Federal Budget being 

announced on April 19th.  This will include 

key initiatives of interest to residents of West 

Vancouver and the Sunshine Coast/Sea-to-

Sky region. 



 

*Should you have specific areas you would like to see addressed, please submit your 

suggestions in the Questions & Comments section at the bottom of the registration form. 

*Questions submitted by April 27th will be sent to MP Weiler.  
 

Register Here  
 

 

 

Travel Within BC Restricted   

Beginning on Friday, British Columbians will be restricted from travelling outside their 

local health region for nonessential purposes. Enforcement will happen through 

random roadside check stops. People caught defying orders will face fines. 

 

On April 19, 2021 — The provincial government announced that it will be 

extending its provincial health orders that came into effect on March 29, 2021 at 

11.59pm, for another five weeks until midnight on May 25, 2021, and that 

include:  

 The variance allowing indoor religious gatherings and worship services 

between March 28, 2021 and May 13, 2021 is suspended. 

 Indoor low intensity group exercise classes are cancelled. 

 Restaurants, pubs and bars are closed for indoor dining. Outdoor patio 

seating and take-out or delivery is allowed. 

 Whistler Blackcomb ski resort is closed. 

 Workplaces with a COVID-19 exposure may be ordered to close for a 

minimum of 10 days. 

In addition, to curb transmission across the province over the coming weeks, 

non-essential travel will be limited to within health authorities. Solicitor General 



 

Mike Farnworth is expected to release details of a supporting order on Friday, 

April 23, 2021.  
 

 

 

Circuit Breaker Business Relief Grant 
 

*Please note that the circuit breaker restrictions have been extended through 

the May long weekend, and so have the grants. 

 

The Circuit Breaker Business Relief Grant provides fully funded grants to 

hospitality and fitness businesses impacted by the March 30, 2021 Provincial 

Health Officer (PHO) orders. 

  

How the Grant Works 

Grants of $1,000 to $10,000 are available to hospitality and fitness businesses 

impacted by the March 30, 2021 PHO orders on gatherings and events and liquor 

and food serving premises. 

Grants are available until June 4, 2021 or until funds are fully expended, whichever 

comes first. 

 

For more information, please click HERE 

 

 

 



Join now! 

Develop valuable connections that lead to business growth 
and personal success. Access Chamber benefits only 
available to members.  
Membership pays for itself… 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
Promote your business and help support the 
Chamber. Sponsor an event!
The West Vancouver Chamber of Commerce offers a 
variety of sponsorship opportunities that provide your 
business with the chance to be front and center in our 
community. Sponsors are an important part of our 
events!  For further info: SPONSORSHIP 

Facebook

Instagram

Website

LinkedIn

Copyright © 2021 West Vancouver Chamber of Commerce, All rights reserved. 
You are receiving this email because you opted in at our website. 

Our mailing address is: 
West Vancouver Chamber of Commerce 

2235 Marine Drive 
West Vancouver, Bc V7V 1K5  

Canada 

Add us to your address book 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 



HOUSE OF COMMONS 

CHAMBRE DES COMMUNES 

CANADA 

Patrick Weiler 
Member of Parliament  

West Vancouver-Sunshine Coast-Sea to Sky Country  

April 14, 2021 

Today, the Honourable Catherine McKenna, Minister of Infrastructure and Communities, announced the 

launch of the Green and Inclusive Community Buildings program across Canada to support green and 

inclusive community buildings through retrofits, repairs, upgrades, and new builds.  

As part of the Strengthened Climate Plan, the program will deliver $1.5 billion in funding over the next 

five years to projects that improve the places where Canadians gather, access services, and connect with 

others in the community, while saving energy, cutting pollution, and offering thousands of good jobs. 

The program will invest in projects that meet a minimum threshold for energy efficiency improvements 

and that increase social inclusion in under-served and high-needs communities across Canada. Projects 

could include: the installation of energy efficient windows in public libraries; the construction of an 

Indigenous cultural centre built to green specifications; and, other such projects that would reduce 

energy waste, improve ventilation and contribute to inclusive community spaces. 

Local governments, provincial and territorial governments, and not-for-profit and Indigenous 

organizations may now apply for funding through the Green and Inclusive Community Buildings program 

for projects that retrofit or build new publicly-accessible buildings that provide services to the public. At 

least 10 per cent of this funding will be allocated to projects serving First Nations, Inuit, and Métis 

communities, including Indigenous populations in urban centres. 

Through the Green and Inclusive Community Buildings program, we will continue to work together to 

build a healthier environment, a healthier economy and more inclusive communities for all Canadians. 

For more information about the program and instructions to apply, please visit this webpage. If you 

have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out to our office. We stand ready to support your 

application in any way that we can. 

Sincerely, 

Patrick Weiler, MP 
West Vancouver-Sunshine Coast-Sea to Sky Country 

(14)(a)

https://www.infrastructure.gc.ca/gicb-bcvi/index-eng.html


HOUSE OF COMMONS 

CHAMBRE DES COMMUNES 

CANADA 

Patrick Weiler 
Member of Parliament  

West Vancouver-Sunshine Coast-Sea to Sky Country  

April 15, 2021 

Every Canadian deserves a safe and affordable place to call home. 

Today, the Honourable Ahmed Hussen, Minister of Families, Children and Social Development and 

Minister Responsible for Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC), and Adam Vaughan, 

Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister of Families, Children and Social Development and Minister 

responsible for Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC), announced $40 million in funding 

for “Getting Started”, the second round of the Housing Supply Challenge (HSC), which will be launched 

on June 9, 2021. 

The Housing Supply Challenge invites local solutions from across Canada that improve affordable 

housing pre-development processes from idea to shovel, and everything in between! For the “Getting 

Started” round, the following organizations are encouraged to apply: 

• For-profit and not-for-profit organizations

• Indigenous organizations and groups

• Canadian post secondary institutions

• Government (provincial, territorial, Indigenous, municipal, local and regional)

• Teams composed of a variety of participants

• *All applicants must be affiliated with a legally incorporated organization

The Housing Supply Challenge is being delivered by Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC). 

Future rounds of the five-year challenge will tackle additional issues related to housing supply, including 

Northern Housing, Construction Technology, Scaling Solutions, and Public Perception of New 

Development. 

For more information about the Housing Supply Challenge please visit this webpage. If you have any 

questions or concerns, please feel free to reach out to our office. 

Sincerely, 

Patrick Weiler, MP 
West Vancouver-Sunshine Coast-Sea to Sky Country 

(14)(b)

https://www.cmhc-schl.gc.ca/en/professionals/project-funding-and-mortgage-financing/funding-programs/all-funding-programs/housing-supply-challenge


 

From: Sheryl LeBlanc
Sent: Thursday, April 15, 2021 8:36 AM
To: David Marley
Cc: MayorandCouncil
Subject: COVID-19- Enforcement of Guidelines

Dear Mr. Marley, 

Thank you for your email.  My name is Sheryl LeBlanc and I am the Manager of Bylaws & Licensing for the District.  While 
Bylaw Officers are not authorized by the Province to enforce the Public Health Orders, our department works closely 
with West Vancouver Police (who are authorized to enforce), Vancouver Coastal Health Authority (who are also 
authorized to enforce), and other departments such as Parks, Culture and Community Services in our Covid efforts.   

West Vancouver Police have informed that starting now, and weather dependant, they will be deploying extra resources 
on weekends, including Fridays and holidays to areas such as our parks and beaches.  These Police officers will patrol 
these areas during busy times and will be conducting education and enforcement of the PHO orders.  West Vancouver 
Police officers will also, when time and public safety priorities allow, add to the presence and enforcement of these 
areas.  

In addition to the resources above, West Vancouver Bylaw Officers will also be partnering with District Parks Rangers to 
be in and around parks providing education on the COVID‐19 social distancing guidelines. 

Sincerely, 

Sheryl LeBlanc 
Manager, Bylaw & Licensing Services | District of West Vancouver 
d: 604-925-7459 | westvancouver.ca 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

This email and any files transmitted with it are considered confidential and are intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are 
intended. If you are not the intended recipient or the person respons ble for delivering the email to the intended recipient, be advised that you have 
received this email in error and that any use, dissemination, forwarding, printing or copying of this email is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
email in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all copies of this email and attachment(s). Thank you. 
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weather to top it off. 

I wanted to reach out 
today because I think 
we all need to pay 
attention to the situation 
that is unfolding with 
CoVID. We are in a 
third wave. It is going to 
be a big one. And I am 
truly worried.  

Here are some reasons. 

1) Lions Gate Hospital’s
covid ward is full. We
had to take over
another entire floor to
make room for covid
patients. I have not
seen it quite this bad
since the beginning of
the pandemic.

2) Many of the covid
patients being admitted
are 20-55 years old,
and they need 100%
oxygen. Some of these
are healthy people with
no preexisting health
issues.

3) Variants of concern
are growing so rapidly,
it is very concerning to
me. They are now the
MAJORITY OF ALL
COVID CASES IN BC.
Data from Ontario
public health officials
found the B.1.1.7 (U.K.)
variant, which has
spread the furthest in
B.C., led to a 60 per
cent increase in both
risk of death or
hospitalization, and a
100 per cent greater
risk of admission to
intensive care. The P.1
variant from Brazil has
affected many younger
people. And I believe
many of the 16 Canucks
affected, some of whom
are quite sick, most
have a variant.

4) There is no clear
evidence that the covid
vaccines work as



effectively against the 
variants of concern. I 
personally have heard 
of a case of a patient 
who contracted a covid 
variant even after 
having gotten the first 
shot of a vaccine.  

5) School transmission:
this is a hard topic for
me to weigh in, since
the data is not as
transparent. There
definitely have been an
increase in school
clusters and exposures.
But you’ll be reassured
to hear there have not
been significantly sick
children with covid
requiring intensive care.
However, there have
been an increase in kids
transmitting covid to
their entire families. So
whether you choose to
send your kids back to
school this week is a
valid question. Try your
best to get them to wear
a mask at all times if
possible. It really makes
a difference for
preventing covid
transmission.

Overall, I wanted to let 
everyone know that I 
am really concerned 
with what’s happening 
in this third wave. We 
need to hunker down 
and keep to our 
household bubbles. 
Don’t travel. Don’t take 
chances. Cancel non 
essential visits and 
travel. Please.  

Daily cases are at a 
record high. Many of us 
are sick of hearing 
about it. Many of us are 
tired of all the 
restrictions. I get it. I’m 
tired of it all too.  
But now is not the time 
to turn a blind eye. 
Now is the time to pay 
attention.  
Now is the time to turn 



on the news and listen 
to Dr Bonnie Henry’s 
reports. 
This is getting real. 



 

From: Pascal Cuk
Sent: Monday, April 19, 2021 11:50 AM
To:
Cc: MayorandCouncil
Subject: RE: Motion on Overdose Crisis

Good morning. 

Thanks very much for your attached email; it has been forwarded to me for a reply. 

At their April 12, 2021 regular meeting, the Council of the District of West Vancouver passed the following resolution: 

WHEREAS the opioid crisis has resulted in a death toll of over 16,300 in Canada between June 2016 and March 
2020; 

AND WHEREAS there were 1,716 overdose deaths last year in BC, representing the highest number of fatalities 
from any unnatural cause, including 6 fatalities in West Vancouver; 

AND WHEREAS the national and provincial overdose crises show no signs of abating;  

AND WHEREAS other countries have significantly reduced drug-related fatalities through harm-reduction and 
legislative reforms; 

AND WHEREAS the Federal and Provincial governments have a responsibility to ensure that services and 
supports are in place to protect the well-being of all residents; 

AND WHEREAS the District of West Vancouver is committed to supporting the health and well-being of residents 
and to work collaboratively with the community individuals, families, organizations and partners to improve 
outcomes; 

AND WHEREAS the City of North Vancouver has recently passed a similar motion; 

AND WHEREAS the status quo is unacceptable and present approaches are manifestly insufficient; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Mayor write to the Federal Government, in particular, the Minister of 
Health, on behalf of Council, requesting that the overdose crisis be declared a national public health emergency 
and be met with the same urgency observed in the Federal response to the Covid-19 pandemic; 

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the Mayor write to Premier John Horgan, on behalf of Council, 
requesting that he advocate for a national action plan that would work in tandem with provincial plans at a future 
First Ministers meeting; 

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the Mayor, in her letters to the federal and provincial governments, 
urge them to seriously consider measures such as decriminalization and proper funding of harm reduction, 
including safe supply. 

The minutes of the April 12, 2021 regular Council meeting are scheduled for Council’s review and adoption at the April 
26, 2021 regular Council meeting.  

Thanks again, 
Pascal Cuk 
Manager, Legislative Operations/Deputy Corporate Officer | District of West Vancouver 
604-925-7049 |   westvancouver.ca
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